**Apollo Smart Alert** enables streamlined workflows and timely patient management.

**Apollo Smart Alert** offers real-time detection of critical pathologies on brain.

**Apollo Smart Alert** enables a faster identification, the prioritization of radiologist review and reporting, and the notification of the care team for timely management.

**Apollo Smart Alert** offers faster and confident radiological analysis and quicker report turn around time. By notifying the care team while the patient is still in the scanner, **Apollo Smart Alert** enables a timely intervention and improved clinical care.

---

**Apollo Smart Protocol** offers real-time decision support to optimize the protocol at the MRI console while the patient is still in the scanner, ensuring the acquisition of the right sequence for the right patient at the right time.

**Apollo Smart Protocol** enables the optimization of MRI utilization, the reduction of radiologist interruptions and unnecessary image acquisition, and the improvement of technologists confidence at the MRI console.

---

Cerebriu was established in 2018, based on decades of leading Danish AI/ML academic and clinical research within computer science and medical imaging.

For more information: [www.cerebriu.com](http://www.cerebriu.com) info@cerebriu.com